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the close observer appear to be the SWIFT JUSTIC2
tilling, of their own pockets rather V
than the advancing of the agricultural v PASTOR'S PLEA
interests of the atat." I v s " ' '

We suppose the fairs held in most I ' ' I (Continued from page 1)
,. Ileved to have been a simple toniaof the State, each fall differ ver , tomach of the dead glr, ,

much in character, and may be de- - .tne nands o( a chemist, however, and
scribed as good, bad and indifferent, while the analysis will be principally
The promoters of the Western Caro- - Jto determine tae amount of cyanide

taken is It believed thatlina fair resolved in the beginning' Podium
v of the black medicine

that every attraction must possess wl., remain to determine Its nature.

NEW EYES uuMiuaiiv

'., PUBUSITED BT
Evening Newt Publiihlag Co.

ASHEVIIXE, X. O.

SUBSCRIPTION RATK8:
AahevUle and BUtmore.

OM Week 10c
Three Months $1.25
Six Month 50
Twelve Months ; B.00

. BY MAIL, Df ADVANCE:
Three Month ....$1.00
Six Months 8.00

l .w.It ia impossible to get new
,..$1,610,000.00Capital and Surplus,

..,..$6,250,000.00
eyes, but you canget the next
best thing-K- ur Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o- n , mount-

ings. Such a comfort and such

some real merit,' and the public ap Resources . . . . . . . .........
Trust AssetiCiia. $1,400,000,00. 4 ...llk'hwoii's Klstrr Arrives.- i

The attendants' at the Charles street
jail maintain extreme reserve as to
how Mr. Richeson passed Sunday.. It

4.00Twelve Montba . ...
peared to appreciate the fact that this
resolution was adhered to. The prod-

ucts of the farm received first at-

tention. -
:

relief. Quick repairs. ,
NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST CO. STRONGEST BANK.

T. S. MORRISON, V. Pre , ;, , W. B. WILLIAMSON, Cashier.

r. .'? .'"-- g, HAINES, Asst. Cashier. ;'
could not be learned whether he at-

tended
I

divine services In the prison
ent,Pel- - N one was permitted to visitI will be a candidate for

Whsn Yea Yawn
a Good Dealt ;

In the day time;' and feel
dull, lazy and (discouraged,
you have every symptom of
a torpid liver. 1

Simmons Red Z Liver
Regulator ? (The Powder
Form) is a- - nne.tonic for a
disordered liver. It acts
promptly. The bilious im-
purities which have inter-
fered with the free action of
the liver are driven out, the
stomach is cleansed and.

'strengthened so that it can
more thoroughly digest foocL,
The bowels are purified and a
regular habit
It is a splendid medicine for

. the whole system. Promotes
a feeling of energy, mental
activity and cheerful spirits.

Sold by Dealers
Price,' Large Package, S1.00

A loiuMCnolM wttk lb Rtrf I M dM '
bbci If yoa auit gel it. remit to u. w
will tn4 It by mail poapaid. Simmons
Um RefnJalpf to alio mil up in liquid fom
lor now wbo refer it Ptin H 00 per ,

bottl. Loo kK the Hed Z tobeL

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.'

it it t n n

H The Gaaette-Ne- wi Is mem- - at

t ber of The Associated Press.
H In telegraph news Is there--
t tors complete and reliable.

H '

Ha V, ITnll.j Cto.. I t .. l"B I'lIBI.IICr. OTIOO .

j alive and not in articulo mortla Yes. M?T the, prined clergyman,

by God, I believe If I am dead I'll let III II II II III Ml II III llll I II II T 1 Tl
N. V.. where she has been engaged as 54 Patton Ave.' Opp. Postofficeem vpte for me a little anyhow. Iat It t t BATTEBcYPARK BANKam not going to help a damn soul in "" " ."'""P'ete confidence in her brothers ln- -

that (gubernatorial) raceSenator
Tillman, as quoted by a correspond-,""- " ,V . I I--
ent of the Augusta Chronicle. . .v. ,...,

A man who used language like thatjprjgan regulations too strict to bo

' ASHEVnXE, H, C,

j. p. SAWYER, President1 E. SLUDER, V-Pr-

T. C. Coxe, s. y . : E. RANKIN, Cashierfor publication could not be overcome Sunday. Miss Richeson Is

HOT WATER BOTTLES
We are agents for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syringes. bey are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed
for two years.. :

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency for Wood's Seed.

elected to any office, unless perhaps understood to be a guest at the Brook- -
. ! s f v inn nnnline nome oi m. uram n.umanas, ime

Any matter offered for publication

that la not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project whera an ad-

mittance or other fee la charged is

advertising and will be accepted at

regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Capitalsome neighborhood office, in North
Carolina. ...$130,000 i' . aand Profits.Surplus . .

One reason the Colonel will remain

father of Miss Ciolet Edmauds, who
was to have been married to Mr. Rich-
eson October 31. '

Miss Edmands is said to be 111 as a
result of the shock which Bhe received
when her 'clergyman-love- r was taken
to Jail. Dr. T. H. Baldwin, the Ed-

mands family physician, has made fre

TRANSACTS .A GENERAL BANJONCi BVSTiUsS.
Sptxial attention given to collections. Four percent. Interest paid

on time deposlta. ,. , , . .

silent Is perhaps that, on careful, re-

flection, he can think of nothing he'd
care to say that Would be fit to print ber of people were rather severely TllMMIIIIIIIttlf tTT iihiiiiiiiiii1. B. ZEILIN A CO., Proprietors

St. Loans. Missouri injured, receiving many cuts andEntered at the Postofflce In Ashevllle
as second-cla- ss matter. Let's see, has anyone notV.'ed any bruises, but Mrs. Settle and Mrs. Jones

quent visits to the Edmands home .

during the past few; days. It has also j

been reported that Mr, Richeson has I

released his fiancee frijm her engage- - j

ment but her father when questioned

were not injured further than beingrecent photographs of the President
en tour? Wonder how the smile is
holding out?

severely shocked. Both had been to
when he resigned jby request, follow

thto springs for nervousness and as a

SPECIAL PRICES
It will pay you to ask tor our prices

on ruga and matting, also ( awnings,
window ahadea and house cleaning pf
all kinds, '.; ''....v. - r i ".. M ; f

Asheville Carpet House '

Not 18-2- 0 Church St. Phona t&l

ng the sensational disclosures of
:hree young women, each of whom

about the matter, refused to discuss It.
Mr. Dunbar, counsel for Rich-fo- r

Richeson, is a son of former JudgeIf the Camorra trial would slow result of the wreck, both have been
rather sick since that unfortunate exdown a bit until the Los Angeles case jcused him of being engaged to her.Monday, October 23, 1911. perience. They are here at their recatches up we might have quite a race.
spective homes at present and are un-

der the care of' their physicians.

James R. Dunbar. The latter, who Is

assisting his son, in the case In an ad-

visory capacity, has been Mr. Ed-

mands' personal attorney for years.
It was said by Mr. Dunbar that he

assumes all responsibility for the act
of a private detective yesterday in
taking from Mr. Richeson'a rooms. In

Turkey and China ; Will Be
. Dismembered if the Powers

Decree.
There is nothing like power. There

Is nothing like the 1914, Cadillac. No
cranking, no lighting of lamps. Press
the button and the car does the rest.
126.000 miles without single, failure
Is the record of the new Electric
starter. Mr. James Vernor has Just
arrived In Ashevllle across country
from Detroit, making 1493 miles In
rain over rough and muddy roads
without a single mishap or the slight-
est adjustment to his Cadillac. The
new Cadillacs are now irv our garage.
See them; it costs nothing to look
at the handsomest nnd most complete
car every turned out of a factory.

The little

It seems that the train was a mixed
one with a single passenger coach at
tached, and when the rest of the train

THK REPUBLICAN' REBELLION.

It may be observed that there is

now a tendency in what may be
termed Informed circles, to take more
seriously the rebellion In the Repub- -

lican party, that is being led by the
insurgents. After making a careful

Cambridge, a suit case full of articles.

' BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

We have a nice asssortment of

Blankets and Comforts. Cotton Blan-

kets $1.00 up. Wool Blankets $4.00

and up. Let ua show you our stock.

DONALD & DONALD

He declared, however, that he knows
nothing of a visit to tHe pastor's rooms
prior to that of the police. Inspectors
on Friday, The police assert that some

left the track, the coach broke loose
and turned completely over. It was
caught by some small trees and had it
noi been for these it is said it would
have turned over again. Luckily, the
lamps were unllghted and there was
no Are In the coach, otherwise it might
have turned out in' a much more seri-

ous manner. The cause of the wreck
is said to have beon rotten cross ties.

JUDGE GUFFGRD SMITH

Christian Science Lecturer Ex-

pounds Teachings at Audi-

torium With Clearness.

A. scandal was created among the
congregation when the three women,
two of them members of the church,
made their accusations against the
oastor at the close of one of hia Bun-la- y'

morning sermons.
"All through the sermon,"' said a

member of the congregation, "the
three sat together.; in the front row.
The sermon was an eloquent one on
'Temptations of Toung Girls in a
City.' Just after the service the three
women approached the pastor.

" 'You promised; to marry me,' said
one. 'Are you going to do It?'"

"'You promised-t- marry trie, too,'
said the second. 'Are you going to do
that?' '

" "And me, tod,' said the other, cry-
ing. 'How about me?'

"The women all wept hysterically.
The Rev. Richeson was calm when he
said there must be some mistake. He
left the church."

survey of the field, the New York
World takes this view of the. situa

14 8. Main St, Fbone 441.tion:

person entered the Richeson apart-
ment either Thursday or early Friday
morning and so thoroughly ransacked
the place as to leave it in baffling con-

fusion. .

Senator Cullom admits that his for sale wy;
1 acre and 4 -- roomed cottage 4

party is "badly split" in Illinois.
Everybody knows H is badly split In Moses Grant Edmands, father of

Miss Violet Edmands, visited Riche-
son in prison Saturday afternoon. He

the strong Republican States west uf
Illinois. Insurgency once is mllea out near car line, well Improved

small atore house. Stable under food
Visitors and Tourists.

Don't fall to visit Mountain
Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent,

GUARANTEED FOH LIFEsaid the prisoner was confident of achard to stop. Its leaders may dull
but the surging of the deeps goes uulttal. "Mr. Richeson will have as

good defense as money can buy," he
said. It is announced that a member

service, dinner parties a specialty.on.
is a Junior classmate and both pass
examination. They are Known by
reputation for reliability.Phone 328. tf

wire fence. Price $1200.,
67 acre farm, 6 room house,. 12

mllea out, $1000.

S. D.HALL
Phone 91. S3 Patton Ave.

of the firm of Brandeis, Nuttor
There are strong resemblances in

this to the party's experience with
Populism around 1892. Weaver in Dunbar has been retained for Riche Western Carolina Auto. Co.

Walnut & Lexington.

A large audience of every belief
and creed gathered at the Auditorium
yesterday afternoon to hear the lec-

ture on Christian Science by Judge
Clifford P. Smith, C. S. B a mem-

ber of the board of lectureship of
the mother church, the First Church
of Christ, Boston. The lecture was
an interesting one and its substance
was new to a great many of those
who had faced' inclement weather In

that year polled over a million votes,
while Cleveland won over President TEETH , ,

Kata;atittatatailtltltltl(ltltitl;atHarrison by less than 400,000 plural
lty in the popular count.

TWtt ASHEVILLE LADIES

Wl IN IS! WRECK
wa1 WITH

'3 '" Ai.The Popslists directly took from
the Republican column Kansas, Colo
rado, Idaho and Nevada. They turned
Wisconsin, with 12 electoral votes,

son. The senior memDer is Louis u.
Brandeis.

Ills Kl Pa Pastorate.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 23. Rev. Clar-

ence T. Richeson Is well known In
this city. He came here from Cam-
bridge, Mass., in 1906, and was pas-

tor of the Calvary Baptist church.
The church prospered under his man-
agement His former parishioners
declare it difficult to believe him
guilty.

Promised Thrpc In Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 23. The

Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson was
pastor of the Bethany Baptist church

order to hear the famous lecturer.
George S. Powell introduced Judge

Smith with a few well worded re

HE INVESTED 48 CENTS at
AND MADE OVER $100. , at

I wish to say I have found at
the Ashevllle Gazette-New- s a at
splendid advertising medium, at

A nt "For Sale" advertise-- , at
ment, run in two .Issues, at
brought me twelve ruplleaand at
netted me over $100 profit at

C. O. TERHUNE. at

October 6, 1911.

marks as to why he was here. He
stated that very few people have an
opportunity to read the literature of

Mrs1. Thomas Settle and Mrs. Thomas
A. Jones, who went to Tate Springs
about two weeks ago for a rest, were
returning ot Ashevllle last Friday
morning when they had the misfor-
tune to be caught, in a wreck between
that place and Morrigtown on a branch
line of the Southern railway. A num.

Remember your good health nnd
godd looks demand good teeth. We
improve both when you come to ua.
Our work is done painless, too.
I. MATTHEWS, DKNTAL PARLORS
McAfoe Bldg., cor. College and Spruce
near Court House. Rooms 25, 26, 27.
Phone 949. .

the church and are thus ignorant of
its teaching. This course of lectures,
he pointed out, were for the benefit

in : this city from 190 until 1904,of such people, and In fact, a much
clearer view could be obtained in this

over to the Dem. crats. They made
the vote so close in Ohio, California,
Michigan, North Dakota and Oregon
that 15 of 53 otherwise Republican
electoral votes went to Cleveland.
They were indirectly Instrumental in
giving the democrats Missouri, West
Virginia and Indiana, with 88 elec-

toral votes.
Even more serious than that seems

to be the present rebellion In the par-
ty. It is less expressive of a sectional
discontent which in that time ran off
to the money question. It extends
further east. It is more sane and na-

tional In its protests.
A number of papers, notably the

Washington Post and the New York

way than from reading.
Judge Smith addressed his hearers

In a clear, strong voice and covered
his subject thoroughly and concise
ly. He first pointed out the demands
made by the ordinary human mind
for a classification of man as related
to a higher Being, and then dig
coursed at length the beliefs and
teachings of the Scientist church
which establishes such a relation In

Colgates perfumeries
i ,

They have taken well. On ' a numljfer

of these toilet articles we have been forc-

ed to re-ord- Cashmere Bouquet soap),
for 24c cake. - '

- Community Silverware a
Looks like silver and wears better.

Warranted for fifty years by the' Manu-
facturers. Six teaspoons are priced at
$2.00.

a way not known in any other creed

Sun, have sought to make light of

this insurgent movement, and . have
been unable to see anything but Taft
In the situation. We have felt all
along that LaFollette would have to

He detailed a history of Its forma'
tlon and evolution In the mind of
Mary Baker Eddy, and the rapidity

be reckoned with, and have repeated with which it has gained Influence.
ly said so. We still assume that the It was a highly interesting lecture

and was attentively listened to by the
large audience, with whom it seemed
to make a profound impression.

LIFTS TON OF BOOKS
INVESTIGATING TITLE

Physical as Well as Mental Ktnength
Aeeded for Surrem In Tills

Line of Work.

Perhapa no one has ever considered

advantage lies largely with the Presi-

dent, In the matter of the nomination,
but we nevertheless feel that his eleo.
tion is being rendered Increasingly
doubtful. The Insurgent attitude is

that the renominatton of Mr. Taft
would not only be unwise, but that
it would be an pro-
ceeding, that Republican opinion is
hostile to the reactionaries of the
party, and that this feeling of hos-
tility has already forced out of pub-

lic life men like Aldrlch, Hale and
Burrows, who, for many years, com-
prised the senate leadership.
When President Taft withheld
tronage from Senator LaFollette, he
was acting upon the advice of a par-
ty leadership now discredited, but
when the Republicans of Wisconsin
lined up behind their senator, then
the position assumed by the Presi

that the work of abstracting titles to
property requirea no little physical
strength. The man who Is called
upon to pay so liberally for having
his title exa.. ned, no doubt thinks
that the remuneration is altogether

&xtraordinary Values in 3his Me of
' lack Jilks--r

Me egan Ooday

Tfiese values are without parallel in tne history of this store, They are displayed in the big
at the left as enter and at a glance how-- window you you can see just reasonable we dre selling thesesilks., There are some 2500 yards in the assortment. They were purchased in bulk at 1-- 4 to

:
1-- 3 off the regular price. V vi . .

'

This is only the first of a series of real Merchandising, Events that the Bon Marche has con-templated for the Fall Campaign. We are going to give the Asheville people values tinheard of be-
fore and when you see these silks you 11 agree that we've made a good Start. ,

"

for work of a mental nature: but ac
cording to the statement of a busy
young lawyer of the city, a man has
to be well supplied with physical
strength in order to Investigate titles
to real estate, especially in this coun
ty. He estimated that In an ordinary
day's work of this kind an abstractor
would lift aa much aa a ton of books,
and indeed he proved this by some

dent became no longer tenable. The
situation then resolved itself Into
this: LaFollette became officially' the figures he kept In one day, in look

Ing up the property conveyed by oneRepublican party, and Mr. Taft felt man, he was forced to take down and
put up 100 books, and as each bookimpelled to recognise the Republican
will weigh 10 pounds and has to beparty. Therefore, if the Republicans

of a large number of the States strike handled twice. It cornea to about
2000 pounds. ' This attorney stated
that at night he felt aa though he

--n attitude signifying that they con-

sider themselves the Republican par had been doing real work.
He aald that in looking up the title Jtt't 36 ,d for btha. tl at tM, ;

Mack Fe d, Sole, 36 id,e. ,rid,, pad., . tU. event, for 79c

ty, and that Mr. Taft can no longer
be regarded as the fit representative
of the party's - Ideals, then what are

Black Surah, good, heavy quality, 36 inches wide, $1.25 grade, for
this event at 89c yard. '

. , Chiffon taffeta, 36 inches wide, Sl.OOgrade, for this event; ' at 69c
yard. .

' "
v .

Chiffon taffeta, 36 inches wide, $1.15 grade,, soft and pliable, for
79c yard. - -- . '

Chiffon taffeta, 36 inches wide, $1.25 crude,' beautiful material, for
85c yard. A

. . . !,. .

to a piece of land, conveyed by a cer-
tain man. It la necessary to go through
the booka and look up every con-
veyance ever made by that man, tothe President and his friends going
see that this particular tract had not. to do about It on election day?
been conveyed to aoms one else. It
seemed to be a long procedure but

FAIRS AXD FAIRS. V -- w., w vvu IUU.he aald thers waa no help for it.
He went on to aay that one man InA writer in the New York Tribune the city had mads over 1000 convey

Farmer, telling of the fall fair in ances and in looking up titles to lots,
they often ran bark to this man. He
aald he had looked up the whole list

Maine, gives these facta: "The old
Maine stale fair, held at Lewiston,
really represents the agricultural in

In tracing the title of one purchase.
He had made a Hat In this particular

terests of the State and should receive case, showing just what each transfer
. its most liberal patronage. The East was. and he referred to the list when

wceaaary. s

trunks and Suit Cases
There is no desire, no wish in the matter

of trunks that can not be "gratified here,
from our Buperb assortment We have se- -
lected W showing with the same care that
other merchandise in the store . have been
chosen. The standard of
a.AM- - it - 1 . . .

quality is the

ern Maine fair, hrld at BangorJ draws
much of Its attendance and places 'in. Mcorney thought that In mak

Son Marche s Jailored Suits'

Are Setter
Our styles are very the ninjort

part of our showing having arrived during
October. Bon Marche tailored miits , have-neve- r

been so much in demand before. Tbe
fact that we have added the Wooltex line
to our already large showing from other
high grade manufacturer have convinced
the mowt exacting. )

. . , '

ing charges the physical part of tha

"forest Mills" Knit Under-wea- r.

. .,.-
These garments have that jierfect fit
which lends distinction to the close fitting

gown. Made for women Vho are particu-lar- .
They are the standard of quality, being

band finished in the hemes "of well paid
workers, rather than run through . by the
hundreds as the ordinary underwear is
mn.de. , ."". ,

Ibices range from 50c "for vests or pants
to $4 for a union suit. ,

"

work ahould bo considered.

CASTOR IK
for Infanta and CHLlrta. given

much of Its premiums In ths maritime
provinces. Iu exhibitions of real
farm products have for years been
very small, but In home racing, vaude-vlll- o

and all round attractions many
of them of a most questionable char-
acter It baa excelled. Its board of
ma nHKirs are part masters at 'this
work and In wirlTiB'tng money from the
Hint and lu.lillnw It yrnr after year to

atroinpliMi tlu'lr - tli-na- ,' which, to

BU1W me ise obtainable at the
price, '' '

. 1

'Trunks sell for $5.50 to $50. SuitOur Suits are priced at $15 to $65. Leases,
ior i.ou to 525.Bears the

Jignatuie erf


